
Sure Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that Is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, just
get about four ounces of plain, or-
dinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring; use enough to mois-
ten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the linger tips.

Iffmorning, most if not all, of your
C-lU'*ruff will be gone, and three or
Tour more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no mat-
ter how much dandruff you may
have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

Tou will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop
instantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need. This
simple, remedy has never been known
to fail.

QUIT MEAT WHEN
KIDNEYS BOTHER

Take a glass of Salts if your
Back hurts or Bladder

troubles you.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally,
says a well-known authority. Meat
forms uric acid which excites the
kidneys, they become overworked from
the strain, get sluggish and fail to
filter the waste and poisons from
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly
I 1 rheumatism, headaches, liver
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleep-
lessness and urinary disorders come
from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts or
if the urine is cloudy, offensive, full
of sediment, irregular of passage or
attended by a sensation of scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and has been used
for generations to flush and Rti/iu-
late the kidneys, also to neutralize
the acids in urine so it no longer
causes irritation, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
not injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-water drink which
everyone should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and active
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.

SHE DARKENED HER
GRAY HAIR

\u2666 A Kansas City lady Darkened Her
Gray llair and Made It Soft

and Glossy by a Simple

Home Process.

Slie Tells How She Did It.

A well-known resident of Kansas
City, Mo., who darkened her gray
hair by a simple home process, made
the following statement: "Any lady
or gentleman can darken their gray
or faded hair and make it soft andglossy with this simple recipe, which
they can mix at home. To half a pint
of water add 1 oz. of bay rum, 1
small box of Barbo Compound and
M oz. of glycerine. These ingredients
can be purchased at any drug store
at very little cost. Apply to the hairevery other day until the gray hair
is darkened sufficiently. It is notsticky or greasy and does not rub off.
It will make a gray haired person
look 10 to 20 years younger."

If Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

A I'hnlclan'i Advice
"If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas,

wind or flatulence, stomach acidity or
sourness, gastric catarrh, heartburn,
etc., would take a teaspoonful of pure
bisurated magnesia in half a glass ofhot water immediately after eating,
they would soon forget they were everafflicted with stomach trouble anddoctors would have to look elsewherefor patients." In explanation of thesewords a well known New York physi-
cian stated that most forms of stomachtrouble are due to stomach acidity andfermentation of the food contents of
the stomach combined with an insuf-ticient blood supply to the stomach. Hotwater increases the blood supplv andbisurated magnesia instantly neutral-
izes the excessive stomach acid and
stops food fermentation, the combina-tion of the two, therefore, being; mar-
velously successful and decidedly pre-
ferable to the use of artificial digest-
cnts. stimulants or medicines for indi-gestion.

G. A. Gorgas can supply you.?Ad-
vertisement.

Antiseptic For Catarrh
KilU (W Catarrhal Germs and Quickly

Cure*. Doesn't Cost Much
Stomach dosing will not cure catarrh.To get relief and cure it is necessary to

treat with harmless antiseptic and air
passages of the nose .throat and lungs.
This is done best with antiseptic Won-
deroil, a simple, herbal preparation
tliat is applied at night and cures whileyou sleep. In addition to its antiseptic
qualities that kill the germ of catarrh
poison, it has healing properties thatsoothe almost immediately the Irritatedmembrane.

Antiseptic Wonderoil costs onlv atrifle and you can Ret liberal sized
packages for 25c and 50 from George A
Gorgas with a guarantee to refundmoney if not satisfactory. It stops allaches and cures inflammation and pain
not only of catarrh, but many other
troubles. ?Advertisement.
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This was Billy's first outing with
Tavy and Tavy's mother, his first
meeting, in fact, since that wonder-
ful time, three days before, when he

found Tavy in the little park and
caught her in his arms; and Billy, for
all his happiness, was grave and
thoughtful, too, for he realized that
he was merely allowed to call, not
rqally desired; that is, by one of the
ladies. He felt keenly that he must
be on his good behavior, so he auto-
matically remembered, now and then,
to smile at Mummy Stuart and speak
a pleasant word; but this was difficult.
Tie was very fond of Mummy Stuart;
but he had been separated from
Tavy for so long; and love is selfish,
as it must always be; and mothers
have lived their lives; and the world
is for the young!

Was there ever such a place as
Woodbrier, where the wild flowers
tangle in the grass, and a choir of
birds sines, unceasingly; where soft
breezes come to ruffle the surface of
the glossy little lake, and whisper
wonderful secrets in the swaying
blanches of the trees; and where all
the food and drink is nectar and am-
brosia,' when one is a Billy and has
a Tavy by his side.

What was that which sparkled and
glittered and danced, with a thou-
sand flashing colors, on Tavy's hand?
The ring: It was placed there, in the
enchanted pink and gray parlor, just
before the start for Woodbrier, but
with the distinct uniJerstanding that
it was the symbol of Billy's strength,
and that when Billy's strength should
vanish, the ring should vanish, never
to return! Such an easy condition
that, by which to place a ring of suchglorious significance on the finger of
such a marvelous girl as Tavy; and
now here was the ring, 'happy, too,
it seemed, catching the blue of the
sky and the green of the leaves and
the red of the charming motor-bon-net and the gold of the sun, and all
the other countless tints and shades
from far and near, and darting them
in all directions, as if it were a foun-
tain of sparks.

Mrs. Stuart, watching Billy and
Tavy, and seeing how happy they
were in each other, relented a littleof her grimness. He was a fine-look-
ing young fellow, manly, wholesome,
honorable, trustworthy. Could it bepossible that her own bitter experi-ence had warped her judgment and
made her harsh? Perhaps. It was
not unlikely. Billy might turn outto be entirely safe, and, if so, littleTavy would be happy all her life,
and that was all which was to be de-
sired. At any rate, he had his sec-ond chance, and he should not be
cramped by unsympathetic reserve.That is not the best help which an
anxious and eager young man can
hSYe ' one who is sturdily bound to doright, one who, clear down in the
honest heart of him, wishes to de-serve approbation. So Tavy's mother,
having had plenty of time to thinkall these things, while the lovers werewith many words saying nothing atall to each other, at last seized on oneof those instants \fhen Billy paused
to look at her and smile politely. Sheleaned forward, and there was a dell-cate flush upon her cheeks, for thesettling of things and the ride haddone lier good.

?Til have to confess that I havethese little outings, Billy."
I here was not much more neededto make young- Lane's happiness com-plete and unalloyed. That was thefirst genuinely friendly word Tavy's

mother had said to him; but it wasnot the last. She was very pleasant
indeed during that wonderful dinnerand when the odd lanterns were litand the sun had faded away, and thesong of the birds had died in sleepygoodnight chirps, and there were

Headaches Yielded
to Master Medicine

Suffered With Them for Years And
Could Get No Relief Until He

Took Tanlac

NOW FEELS LIKE NEW

"I suffered for years with chronicheatiaches," says George Stewart, a
porter at Kresge's, who lives at 1124Herr St., Harrisburg, Pa., "and al-
though I tried all sorts of drugs and
medicines I never could get more thantemporary relief until I started Tan-lac and that chased my headacheslike a dog chasing a cat.

"I suffered a lot from indigestion,
too, my appetite wasn't good andsomehow food didn't appeal to me very
much maybe because I knew thatwhate\ er I ate would disagree with meand cause me hours and sometimesdays of intense suffering.

In fact I felt regularly down andout. 1 seemed to ache all over, par-
ticularly in my back and shouldersand 1 couldn't seem to get a goodnight s rest but used to wake up in
the morning feeling as if I couldn'tdrag myself through the day.

"But Tanlac's great stuff for It fixedme up in two shakes of a lamb's tail.Headaches and every other ache just
melted away; my stomach woke up
and my appetite came back and I cannow pull up to the table and eat with
the best of them.

"And sleep! I sleep like a log and
wake up in the morning fresh as a
daisy. Fine medicine that Tanlac?-
everybody ought to use it for what
ails Uliem."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here at
Gorgas Dru* Store, where the Tanlac
man is meeting the people and ex-plaining the merits of this master
medicine. Tanlac Is sold also at the
Gorgas Drug Store in the I'. R. R
Station.

i HOW TO GET RELIEF
FROM CATARRH

I If you have catarrh, catarrhal

I
deafness, or head noises go to
your druggist and get 1 oz. of
Parmint (double strength), take
this home and add to it '4 pint
of hot water and 4 oz. of granu-
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon-
ful 4 times a day.

This will often bring nulck re- >
lief from the distressing; head

T noises. Clogged nostrils should
I open, breathing become easy and
T the mucous stop dropping Into <>

T the throat.
I It is easy to make, tastes

1 pleasant and costs little. Every
i one who has catarrh should grive
I this treatment a trial. You will
I probßbly find it-is just what yout need.

! stars in the glassy little lake, and
soft music from somewhere around

the mysterious leaf-hidden corner,
why, Elysium could offer no advan-
tage ov.er Woodbrier!

Then there was the ride home, back
through the magic forests, and the
elfin roads, and the fairy streets, to
the enchanted apartment, where Mrs.
Stuart was thoughtful enough to al-
low the enchanted couple a long,
blissful hour all by themselves. Only
once did Mummy Stuart break the
pleasant let-bygones-be-bygones spirit
which she had assumed for the young
man's benefit, and that was when, on
bidding him goodnight, she held his
hand for a moment and looked earn-
estly and wistfully into his eyes, and
said: "Remember, Billy, never again;
never!"

And Billy, with his whole heart and
his whole soul and with all his pur-
pose of high honor in his eyes, re-
peated after her; "Never again,
never!"

When Mrs. Stuart had gone to her
own room, she wondered at the tre-
mendous amount of laughing and
whispering in the pink and gray par-
lor. Young people just on the verge
of blissful unknown seas were given
to whispering perhaps, but not to so
much free and joyous laughing; but
not many young people in their cir-
cumstances had such an amazing
secret to hide from a mother. Their
entire hour was spent in talking about
the perfect house which was to be
bought and furnished, for the home-
coming of the royal princess. And
that was nearly the whole of the bur-
den of the love making.

The very next day Billy securedTavy for a drive, all by himself, and
the first place they went was to the
office of William Lane, where they
secured, %vithout a particle of coaxing,
the company of a distinguished look-ing elderly gentleman with waving
hair and a neatly trimmed silverVandyke, and a far-away suggestion
of imps in his dark gray eyes, anda nugget of joy in his heart so big
and so bright that it glowed right up
through his countenance.

A ridiculous thing transpired, whenthey were all three in the car. Billy
had a list of houses; but so had the
distinguished-looking elderly gentle-man; but so had Tavy! And whose
list did they go to see first? Howloolish it would be to answer thequestion.

That was a glorious afternoon, too,an afternoon of boundless happiness!
Of course, not one of the houses wasquite good enough for the royal
princess. They never are, on the firstday, but there were other days tocome, days of just such tremendousenjoyment as this.

Two nights later, there was anotherbig secret for Tavy to keep. Tavy
and Mummy Stuart and Billy wentto the theater, and she knew exactly

,

lo
,
ok> away in corner

under the balcony, for the distinguish-
ed-looking gentleman with a pair offolding opera glasses, who stared at
Thn

1 ? i ali throuh the show.That was the hardest secret of allto keep, for Tavy could not forbear
?nd nodding to the distin-guished-looking elderly gentleman

whenever Mummy Stuart's back was
and once she waved her hand

uo ? £ a doßen times sheas nearly caught, and altogether itm
?Bt en J°> ab 'e. exciting and

ecstatic and nervous evening she hadever passed! Part of the joy of It toowas that Billy was constantly on pins
and needles for fear that she wou?dbe discovered, and once or twice he

7l OSL° n th point of usin sheerfoice to keep Mummy Stuart fromlooking steadfastly in that directionIt amused Tavy to see him so busy

davs lTe aS
a-n

6d t(? being busy theseflajs. He was so busy, in fact thatnot until a full week after his rein-n£? e
t
me i1 t, the en °hanted apart-

Gerafdine Carry lhe good news to

Before going out to the Benning
house he telephoned, and when hearrived he found Oeraldine in thequaintly screened summer-house atthe end of the pergola, dressed insomething light and fluffy, and sug-

"S.ir"?;." 10" ot ° "ardcn or

hands she held out to him. "Tavytook me back!" Ny

"Yes, so Tommy told me." She wass "el sympathetic with his happi-ness smiling with pleasure at hisgood fortune. "Tommy says you haveto behave, though," and she laughed

Billy WerC a splendld Juke on

mr"°U
T.

bet I
*

d.°* or u ' s a" of with
. lle sat

.

in the hammock be-side het, and rumpled his hair, away he had when he was excess! velvhap py or excessively worried. "Ger-aldine, I m the luckiest fellow in theworld. I have such splendid friendsmy business is good, and Taw ispositively the most beautiful, the mostcharming, the most ??

all about if interrupted
Geraldine, with a laugh which the
£ J*ru

not stop to analyze. If he
nit "t£Ul<l haV ® fountl the ulleit, t

orn ay you are only
taken back on approval "

"That's putting it." He was quitecheerful about it. "But that's thesame as unconditional, for there's nodanger of me doing anything to makethem send me away. Why. Geraldine.a yy* there's no chancethat I could make a break! She Isthe cleverest, the sweetest, thesay; hasn't she the most wonderful
Gerald inn scarcely heard him. Shehad been pondering deeply, but when

strncUon
Cttmo out °r her ab "

"ies, hasn't she? You're not drink-mKiMK at all, are you, Billy''"
"Not whisky," he replied, with ashake of his head. "I'm afraid of itIf I were to get a taste of it, I'd drinkall there Is. Why, Geraidine, I'veeven wanted it! I've had to fight it;and If I ever get drunk again, I getback the ring for keeps."
Again Geraidine fell into a brown

brightly.
Presently she lo °ked up

"By the way, Billy, I nearly forgot.I was going to give a party for Tawand you, when you interrupted theprogram. Suppose'we make it the
seventeenth?"

CHAPTER XXVThe Gayest Xight of Tavy's UteHow can any one In the world beso fluttenngly happy as a Tavy Stuart,and contain it all? Why, this is her
. , IT/ 11 part >': a"d such a partv it
is. Jhe big Benning house blazesfrom every window and, wherever onegoes there is the buzz of gay con-
versation, the sounds of gay laughter
the strains of gay music. Tavy wantslo say that it is like a fairyland, but
lliat word scarcely seems adequate,
for she lias seen so many fairvlandsof late, and this is so much bigger.
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j[ Qyfmericas Greatest light Six"*

| I Q/Trnericas Greatest 'Light Twelve"

Haynes 191Y models advance at
least SIOO on February Ist

?there willbe no further changes in models
Other "Sixes" have already No motor excels the Haynes

advanced The Haynes, at the increased cost, will repre-
Weeks, even months ago, other ent an unparalled investment. For this is the

makers raised their prices. One man- "iod*l which for three years has been so success-

ufacturer of "Sixes" has advanced "to !y minor refinement.,

prices nearly SBOO in nine months for A ? JJ® :^eL^t'

fH
hl?h peedoto r actually

; j i /\,L i \u25a0 ? ? develops more power than anv other engine of\u25a0 the same model. Other cars bear higher equ ,i bore and stroke (sj< in. x 5 in). With *-

prices today than purchasers of similar changed gear ratio, it will give yon sixty miles
models paid but a short while ago. P cr bour tllcn "snake along" at under a mile

The H.y? m.y bebought £££ S^SS^ZST^wir"fc?Slo! th< same money that it cost about standing start ill teren and one-half seconds, and
a year ago. But this unusual oppor- pull yon through hub-deep roeds for miles with-
tunity ends at midnight, January 81st. uut <>Ter-heating.
Higher costs for 1917 materials force Mind you, we .peak of the regular stack
US, on February Ist, to increase our Haynes motor ?the very same motor that you

prices at least SIOO. will find bene *th hood -

Worth S3OO more by present ou can a^ord to run a Haynes
standards Thousands of times in the past two years the

, , ,
,
.

,
. astonishingly low npkeep cost of the HaynesWe have bwn urged onmaiyr tides to advance "

Ligh t Six" has been demonstrated. 8,000Hayne.pr.ees I*oo or SBOO. men on w h , h mj, #nd , arehave told us Other makers are doing it. The rule. The big, powerful, beautiful Havne, actuallyHayne. always ha. been too low-pnced for the the economy record, of the smaller car*,quality you put into it. Haynes ears, even at
SSOO more, are a bargain when you laok over Sam* jf Ipast 11 HO rim
the field and .ee how other ear. hare jumped 00 th ®

in price." 1917 Models
"No" has been onr reply to all uch urging.. A few day. remain until February Ist. Then

We have refused point-blank to take advantage the price for the identically same Haynes which
of rising costs as an excu*e to boost' our prices your dealer offers you today, will be at least
more than necessary. SIOO more.

I
For the time being the additional amount which What few thing, may be bought today at the

we shall add will corer our increased costs, and same prices which prevailed about a year back?
we shall use the same quality materials, the same What other latest type "Six", for example, enn
skilled workmanship, the same care as heretofore. you still obtain at the old price?

Is it not worth whileto investigate the local performances of Haynes cars during
these neat few days that yon may decide prior to February Ist on the purchase
of one, rather than to pay at least SIOO more for the tame car a little later?

THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, Kokomo, Indiana
The following prices advance at least SIOO
on all orders placed after January 31st:

"Light Six"?Open Cmrt "Light Tttxdoe"\u25a0?Open Can
rt*e-|>ammecr Tr+nv Car l mwfmn Tonrtac Car - -

.
- - |i

Konr-pammicr Soadater - - - - - IMS FNrpmmrkMMw - - -
.

- *osS*en pmmbsw Toartßf Car .... IMS S??a-pafnf ToortoyQr ..... mm
Closed Cars 'ty\ Clo?d Cart

Swton SUM trmtSxni.piim|vMu ...... mm Sm>-a*Mcr Sedan ...... tTM
a a s. '\u25a0 t. I MM

MILLER AUTO CO. jg
, 68 S. Cameron Street BELL PHONE, mo Harrisburg, Pa.

: the past two weeks, teaching Tavy all

the latest dances, and the Jloukowa
' has been the most difficult to learn,
i because it is the ugliest and least
i graceful.

"Are you having a good lime?" asksTommy, as he leads her out on the
: floor.

"Blissful" she happily confesses,
and a little fluttering sigh attests

. how profoundly she means that word.
"It is well," approves Tommy. "May

you never be less happy than to-night
is the wish of your true friend, T.
TinKle. To be continued in our next.
Now watch that tricky skip step at the
turn, for there wo start to Moukow."

"I suppose you're not oven touch-
ing pink lemonade, Billy." It is Ger-
aldinc, in the supper-room, and shepauses at the buffet where stands a
great bowl of purple punch.

"If you mean this stuff, I'm not fond
enough of it to drink enough to hurt
me," laughs Billy. "What's in it?"

"Goodness only knows," smiles Ger-aldlne. "Father made it himself, and
it's probably weird." She hands himtwo of the cut glass cups, and he
ladles the punch into them, hands

our friends. It hasn't taken her'long
to win them."

If there is in this a covert hint
that Tavy has been forward, or pre-
sumptuous, in charming all these
friends of their so quickly, Billy is as
unconscious of it as he is of Ger-
aldine's stunning Egyptian costume,
old blue and gold, with a glittering
dark tiara in her burnished copper
hair. It is the handsomest and most
becoming gown at the party, and yet
Tavy's simple little frock of pearl
white chiffon seems to be startingly
effective. How fortunate for Tavy.

"Isn't she stunning!" says William
Lane, not the least bit jealous that
Tavy is constantly surrounded so
that he cannot get near her; and
clear across the room, as her big
eyes look toward him, he sends her
a wave which is so .redolent of pride
that the Egyptian young lady hurries
him on past the door. She doesn't
have so many opportunities to enjoy
Billy as she used.

Here comes Tommy Tinkle, his
familiar whimsical grin much in evi-
dence, and he edges into Tavy's chat-
tering bevy, and surveys her triumph
in huge delight.

"My dance, Ringlets." He has a
nick-name for everybody, has Tom-
my. "It's the Moukowa," and he
and Tavy have their own sly laugh
over this announcement; for Tommy
and Billy have been up to the en-
chanted apartments every night for

and grander, and finer, than every-
thing she had ever dreamed!

Everybody is so nice to Tavy, too!
There is always a dozen or more of
the boys and girls around her, and
their admiration is frank and sincere.
Dimpled little Dolly Parsons has fal-
len dead in love with her fresh young
beauty, with her delicately tinted
complexion, and her luminous big
dark 'eyes? and her black curls, all
enchanted by the simple little white
chiffon gown, with its sleeves so ab-
surdly short that they are scarcely
any sleeves at all, just like puffs, re-
vealing her beautifully tapering arms,
and her graceful neck. So dimpled
little Dolly, who is fair and fairy-like,
clings to Tavy from the minute they
are introduced, and the two smallest
young ladies at the party sweep every-
thing before them, and are the center
of a jolly group wherever they move.
Geraldine had planned a merry little
trick. She had intended to post all
her friends to surround Tavy through-
out the evening so that the newly-
engagod couple should not have a
clianco for a word with each other,
but Tavy had arrived, with Billy, be-
fore she had time to carry out that
idea, and now it is quite unnecessary;
for Tavy had become instantly popu-
lar, and Geraldine should be highly
pleased. In fact, she says that she
is, as she passes the door of the danc-
ing-room on the arm of Billy.

"I'm so proud to introduce Tavy to

Gcraldine her glass, and tastes from
his own.

"Practically a beverage, not a

drink." I-Ie tastes it again. "Rather
refreshing, though." He empties his
glass and sets it down, and, for lustan instant, there is a flash in Ger-aldine's eye. The drink is quite harm-
less, but it leaves a pleasant little tang
on the tongue, which promotes thirstfor more. Aiyl this is what Three-B
Benning considers an ideal requisite
in a punch for young folks' parties,
since gallons of it would not makea headache.

(To be continued)

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
ITUOBOIUV COUGHS AND MIDI

ECKMAN'S
ALTERATIVE
?OLD UY ALL LICADING DRUGGIOTI

*\u25a0 ! -

I'm your friend at all times
and you can call on me for a
nickel. My name is

KING OSCAR
and you can find me most any-
where.

Just try me! >

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers

> <

The Quinine That Does Not
Cause Nervousness or

Ringing in Head
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip H
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

?but remember there is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That ie the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box

j l£*£*o.
Cc>. S/? £fo-crvE^-
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